Introduction {#s1}
============

The enteric nervous system (ENS) forms along the gastrointestinal tract a continuous network of ganglia interconnected via nerve bundles. These ganglia are made up of neurons that are able to regulate all gastrointestinal functions autonomously from the central nervous system. To function in an autonomous way, such a system requires neurons specialized to sense different stimuli. For many years prevailed the plausible concept proposing the existence of specialized neuronal populations, functionally defined as sensory, inter and motor-neurons. Such neuron populations had distinct morphologies, chemical codes and projections which mostly fitted to their functions. In the last few years we and others identified mechanosensitive enteric neurons that did not fulfill these strict criteria but had features that rather classified them as multifunctional neurons (Spencer and Smith, [@B44]; Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15], [@B16]; Dong et al., [@B6]).

We previously described multifunctional mechanosensitive enteric neurons (MEN) in the guinea pig ileum (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15]; Kugler et al., [@B10]), in the mouse ileum and colon (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B16]) as well as in the human intestine (Kugler et al., [@B10]). Depending on the region studied, 15--25% of all enteric neurons were MEN. Based on their firing pattern they behaved as rapidly, slowly, or ultra-slowly adapting neurons, RAMEN, SAMEN, or USAMEN, respectively. RAMEN made up 60 and 56% of the mechanosensitive myenteric neurons in the guinea pig and mouse ileum, respectively. The proportions of SAMEN and USAMEN were smaller and amounted to 36 and 42% in the guinea pig and mouse ileum, respectively; the group of USAMEN was with 4 and 2% the smallest. In the myenteric plexus of the guinea pig colon the proportion of MEN behaving as RAMEN, SAMEN, or USAMEN were 38, 56, or 5%; in the mouse colon the corresponding values were 41% RAMEN, 38% SAMEN, and 21% USAMEN (Mazzuoli-Weber and Schemann, [@B17]). In both studies we used a 400 ms intraganglionic volume injection as a mechanical stimulus (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15], [@B16]). This type of mechanical stimulus evoked in the ganglia a mixture of compressive and shearing forces. We hypothesized that the differences in firing pattern between the ileum and colon might be the more phasic or tonic muscle activity prevailing in the ileum and colon, respectively.

The classical intrinsic primary afferent neuron (IPAN)s with the electrophysiological feature of a slow after hyperpolarization (AH) are absent in the myenteric plexus of the guinea pig gastric corpus (Schemann and Wood, [@B39]). Calbindin (Calb) expression as another feature of IPANs is present in only 12% of myenteric neurons in the corpus region and these were mostly located at the greater curvature (Reiche et al., [@B27], [@B26]). The lack of AH-IPANs was for a long time interpreted as an absence of enteric sensory neurons in the stomach. It was believed that extrinsic sensory neurons fulfill this task as the stomach receives a rich innervation from nerves that originate in the nodose ganglia or in the spinal cord (Berthoud and Powley, [@B3]; Wang and Powley, [@B46]). Many of these were functionally identified as mechanosensitive nerves terminating as intraganglionic laminar endings (IGLEs) in myenteric ganglia or as intramuscular arrays (IMA) in the muscle layers (Zagorodnyuk et al., [@B51]). Many of these endings contain substance P (SP) (Sharkey et al., [@B42]; Mawe et al., [@B14]) which activates gastric myenteric neurons by neurokinin (NK)-3 receptors (Schemann and Kayser, [@B33]).

It is for the following reasons unlikely that extrinsic afferents alone sense mechanical stimulation and generate reflex activity. A number of neural reflexes in the stomach, such as the accommodation reflex, are mediated by the ENS (Paton and Vane, [@B22]; Desai et al., [@B5]; Hennig et al., [@B8]). In addition, distension evoked polarized enteric nerve reflexes were shown in isolated gastric preparations (Schemann et al., [@B36]). We hypothesize that the recently identified multifunctional MEN in the myenteric plexus of the small and large intestine might be candidate enteric sensory neurons in the stomach. Support for this concept came from the observation that some gastric myenteric neurons have multiple long processes which ramify in ganglia, muscle, and/or mucosa (Schemann and Schaaf, [@B37]). We already speculated at that time, that these neurons might be multifunctional. However, it remained unknown whether they respond to mechanical deformation and whether their properties are comparable to those MEN identified in the guinea pig and mouse small and large intestine.

We therefore aimed to identify and characterize MEN in the guinea pig gastric corpus, a gut region that exhibits tonic as well as phasic motor activity (Petkov and Boev, [@B23]) and which contains myenteric neurons with electric and synaptic properties very different from enteric neurons in the other gut regions (Schemann and Wood, [@B39],[@B40]). In order to understand if MEN respond to different stimulus modalities we exposed the gastric neurons to two different type of mechanical stimulation: intraganglionic injection of small volume of Krebs solution, causing compressive and shear stress and ganglionic stretch, evoking tensile stress. We validated the intraganglionic volume injection method performing parallel experiments with von Frey hair compression. Finally, we wanted to provide further support for the concept that multifunctional MNS, which do not belong to the AH-IPANs population, exist throughout the gut.

Material and methods {#s2}
====================

Ethical approval
----------------

All procedures and techniques have been previously described in details (Michel et al., [@B18]; Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B16]).

All guinea pig work was conducted according to the German guidelines for animal care and welfare (Deutsches Tierschutzgesetz) and approved by the Bavarian state ethics committee (Regierung Oberbayern, which serves as the Institutional Care and Use Committee for the Technische Universitaet Muenchen) according to §4 and §11 Deutsches Tierschutzgesetz under the reference number 32-568-2.

Tissue samples
--------------

Male guinea pigs "Dunkin Hartley" (Harlan GmbH, Borchen, Germany) were used. Guinea pigs (340 ± 60 g) were killed by cervical dislocation followed by exsanguination. The stomach was quickly removed and further dissected in Carbogen aerated (95% O~2~, 5% CO~2~; pH = 7.40) Krebs solution containing (in mM): 117 NaCl, 4.7 KCl, 1.2 MgCl~2~ 6 H~2~O, 1.2 NaH~2~ PO~4~, 25 NaHCO~3~, 2.5 CaCl~2~, 2 H~2~O, 11 glucose. The mucosa, the submucosa and the circular muscle layer of the corpus were gently removed in order to obtain a longitudinal muscle-myenteric plexus preparation. This preparation (5 × 10 mm) was pinned onto a silicone ring that was placed in a recording chamber continuously perfused with 37°C carbogen bubbled Krebs solution with a rate of perfusion of 11 ml/min. After mounting the tissue the average amount of stretch above slack was 29% ± 3% in the circular and 48% ± 9% in the longitudinal direction.

To block synaptic transmission 20 min perfusion of the entire tissue with a low Ca^++^/high Mg^++^ Krebs solution, containing (in mM) 98 NaCl, 4.7 KCl, 16 MgCl~2~ 6 H~2~O, 1.2 NaH~2~ PO~4~, 25 NaHCO~3~, 0.25 CaCl~2~ H~2~O, 11 glucose, was used.

Ultra-fast neuroimaging technique
---------------------------------

An ultra-fast neuroimaging technique coupled with a voltage sensitive dye was used. Individual ganglia were loaded with the fluorescent voltage-sensitive dye Di-8-ANEPPS (1-(3-sulfanatopropyl)-4-\[beta\[2-(di-n-octylamino)-6-naphthyl\]vinyl\] pyridinium betaine) (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe, Germany) by local application through a microejection pipette loaded with 20 μM Di-8-ANEPPS dissolved in DMSO and pluronic F-127 containing Krebs solution. This staining did not change the electrophysiological properties of the nerve cells (Neunlist et al., [@B21]). The chamber containing the preparation was mounted onto an inverted epifluorescence Olympus IX 71 microscope (Olympus, Hamburg, Germany) equipped with a 75-W xenon arc lamp (Optosource, Cairn Research Ltd., Faversham, UK). Illumination of the preparation was achieved by a software operated shutter (Uniblitz D122, Vincent Associates, New York, USA). The light emitted by a Xenon lamp excites Di-8-ANEPPS through a modified Cy3 fluorescence filter. This set up allowed us to measure relative changes in the fluorescence (ΔF/F), which is linearly related to changes in the membrane potential (Neunlist et al., [@B21]). Changes in fluorescence intensity were detected by a CCD camera (80 × 80 pixels; RedShirt Imaging, Decatur, USA) at a sampling rate of 1 kHz. The recordings were taken with a × 40 objective resulting in a spatial resolution of 29 μm^2^/pixel. The fluorescent images were acquired and processed by the Neuroplex 9.9.6 software (RedShirt Imaging).

To evoke fast EPSPs via electrical stimulation of interganglionic fiber tracts a Teflon-coated platinum electrode (diameter 20--25 μm) connected to a constant-voltage stimulator was used (600 μs pulse duration with amplitudes ranging from 1 to 8 V which were supra-threshold).

Mechanical stimulation of ganglia and neurons
---------------------------------------------

The mechanical stimulation techniques used are the intraganglionic injections of small volumes of Krebs solution, von Frey hair probing (both methods already applied successfully in the guinea pig ileum and in the mouse small and large intestine) and ganglionic stretch (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15], [@B16]).

For the intraganglionic volume injection a glass pipette filled with the same oxygenated and buffered Krebs solution that was used for superfusing the preparation was inserted into a fiber tract in the portion where it entered the ganglion. Volumes were injected by a pressure controlled picospritzer (Parker Hannifin Co., Cleveland, OH, USA) for 400 ms. The pressure was adjusted to values that led to deformation of the entire ganglion as visually inspected. As previously described, the intraganglionic volume injection caused a biphasic deformation (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15], [@B16]). An initial dynamic deformation caused by the inflow of the Krebs solution which was followed by a sustained deformation, which was due to the very slow volume redistribution. The sustained deformation lasted 120 ± 60 s. Changing the injection pressure resulted in stronger deformation.

The von Frey hair stimulation was obtained by probing the ganglia with a 35 μm diameter hair (1.25 mN) which was connected to a motorized micromanipulator (DC-3K, Märzhauser, Wetzlar, Germany) to control its advancement. The hair was placed 1--2 μm above the ganglion and then advanced to create ganglion deformation with a step size of 10 μm, then left in place for 1 min and finally retracted.

Ganglionic stretch was achieved by forcing apart two L-shaped wires which were positioned onto the tissue \~100 μm above and below a ganglion. One of the wires was connected to a motorized micromanipulator (DC-3K, Märzhauser, Wetzlar, Germany); the other wire was just placed onto the tissue. The mobile wire was moved at a speed of 150 μm/s perpendicular to the ganglion axis. This type of stimulus also caused an initial fast dynamic deformation lasting for 1234 ± 525 ms followed by a sustained deformation when the wire stayed in place to maintain tissue stretch.

This allowed us to study responses to different kinds of mechanical stresses. While stretch caused elongation and thereby a tensile stress, intraganglionic injection evoked a mixture of compressive and shearing forces.

Preliminary experiments to ensure reproducibility of the responses were performed repeating the stimulations at least three times at 5--10 min intervals. Moreover, after fixation of the tissue, any possible cell damage could be excluded by immunohistochemical staining for Hu C/D neuronal protein antibody that allowed us to check for intact cellular morphology.

Pharmacology
------------

Different substances were added to the Krebs solution perfusing the tissue for pharmacological studies. One micrometer tetrodotoxin (TTX) was used to block the voltage-gated Na^+^ channels. As previously reported we blocked glia response evoked by mechanical stimulation by 2 μM of the phospholipase C blocker U73122 (Zhang et al., [@B52]). Ten micrometer capsaicin (Sigma, Schnelldorf, Germany) was used to defunctonalize extrinsic afferents (Weber et al., [@B48]). Ten micrometer capsazepine (Biotrend, Cologne, Germany) and 1 μM SR142801 (Sanofi, Frankfurt, Germany) were also used. At this concentration capsazepine has been shown to be an effective and reversible transient receptor potential vanilloid receptor 1 (TRPV1) antagonist (Schicho et al., [@B41]). SR142801 is neurokinin (NK)3 receptor antagonist.

Before adding the substances two control mechanical stimulations were performed. Then, the antagonists were added to the perfusing Krebs solution for 25 min and another mechanical stimulation was performed. When the substance had a reversible effect, another mechanical stimulus was applied after 30 min wash out.

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

Tissue specimens were fixed overnight at room temperature in a solution containing 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.2% picric acid in 0.1 mol/l phosphate buffer and then washed (3 × 10 min) in phosphate buffer. The preparations were first incubated in phosphate buffered saline (PBS)/NaN3 (0.1%)/horse serum (HS, 4%) for 1 h at room temperature followed by 48 h and 12 h incubation with the primary and secondary antibody, respectively. As primary antibodies we used Hu C/D neuronal protein antibody biotin conjugated (1:100; A21272; Life Technologies, Darmstadt, Germany), goat anti choline acetyltransferase (ChAT; 1:100; AB144P; Chemicon, Limburg, Germany), rabbit anti nitric oxide synthase (NOS; 1:500; 210-501-R025; Alexis, Gruenberg, Germany), rabbit anti-Calb (1:1000; AB1778; Chemicon) and rabbit anti transient receptor potential vanilloid (TRPV)1 (1:2000; ACC-030; Alomone labs, Jerusalem Israel). As secondary antibodies we used donkey anti-rabbit conjugated to 7-amino-4-indodicarbocyanin (Cy5; 1:200; 711 175 152; Dianova; Hamburg, Germany), streptavidin conjugated to dichlorotriazinylaminofluorescein (DTAF; 1:200; 016 010 084; Dianova), donkey anti goat Cy5 (1:500; 705 175 147; Dianova), and donkey anti rabbit conjugated to CF 488 (Cy2; 1:200; 711-225-152; Dianova).

Finally, specimens were washed in PBS, mounted on poly-l-lysine-coated slides and cover slipped with a solution of PBS (pH 7.0)/NaN~3~ (0.1) containing 65% glycerol. The preparations were examined with an epifluorescence microscope (Olympus), equipped with appropriate filter blocks. Images were acquired with a video camera (Fluoview 2, Olympus) connected to a computer and controlled by the "Analysis" software (Olympus). Frame integration and contrast enhancement were employed for image processing. Besides specifications provided by the suppliers, specificity of primary antibodies were previously published for rabbit anti NOS (Kummer et al., [@B11]), goat anti ChAT (Li and Furness, [@B12]; Pfannkuche et al., [@B25]), and rabbit anti Calb (Reiche et al., [@B27]).

Data analysis and statistic
---------------------------

We counted the number of labeled neurons in each ganglion and we analyzed the number of mechanosensitive neurons per ganglion and the frequency of their action potentials discharge. In addition the duration of spike discharge was calculated. We additionally analyzed an adaptation index (AI) of the mechanosensitive neurons with the following equation (Kugler et al., [@B10]):
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According to their firing behavior we could distinguish three populations, RAMEN, SAMEN, and USAMEN (Kugler et al., [@B10]). The first one is made up of neurons which fire action potentials only during the first 500 ms after the beginning of the deformation and show a rapid adaptation (AI = 0). These neurons, according with our previous findings, were defined RAMEN (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15], [@B16]). The second population is made up of neurons having an AI \> 0 and \< 1, they were firing action potentials also after the first 500 ms after the stimulus onset but the firing rate is decreasing along the recording time. These neurons, also according to our previously published works were named SAMEN. The third population had an AI ≥ 1. These neurons keep firing along the recording without any decrease of the action potential frequency. They were named USAMEN.

We calculated the changes in the surface area of a ganglion before and after application of the intraganglionic volume injection or ganglionic stretch at the time of maximal deformation as previously published (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B16]).

For signal and image analysis we used Neuroplex 10.1.2 (RedShirt Imaging), Igor Pro 6.22A (Wavemetrics Inc., Lake Oswego, OR, USA) and Image J 1.43u (Wayne Rasband, National Institute of Health, USA) software. For movie editing the program Lightworks (EditShare EMEA, UK) was used. The statistical analyses and graphics were performed with Sigmaplot 12.5 (Systat Software Inc., Erkrath, Germany). Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation or, when not normally distributed, as median values together with the 25 and 75% quartiles given in brackets. Differences in the spike frequency between several control stimulations were performed with a One-way repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) test. Action potential frequency in the same neuron and number of responding neurons in the same ganglion after 2 subsequent stimuli were tested with a paired *t*-test. To test for differences in action potential frequency before and after blockade of synaptic transmission, or pharmacological treatment we used Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test since most of the data were not normally distributed. Differences were considered significant when *P* \< 0.05.

Results {#s3}
=======

MEN responding to intraganglionic volume injection
--------------------------------------------------

Intraganglionic volume injection was performed in 40 ganglia from 23 guinea pigs. Of all neurons in a given ganglion, 27 ± 15% were mechanosensitive. The dynamic deformation lasted for 469 ± 179 ms. The flow rate was 502 ± 69 μm/s. The degree of ganglion deformation expressed as percentage change in the ganglionic area after intraganglionic volume injection was with 0.2 (0.0/0.7)% almost negligible. In the myenteric plexus of the gastric corpus 73% of the mechanosensitive neurons were identified as RAMEN, 25% as SAMEN, and 2% as USAMEN (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The overall firing frequency during the 2 s of recording was of 1.7 (1.1/2.2), 5.1 (2.2/7.7), and of 5.4 (5.0/15.5) Hz for RAMEN, SAMEN, and USAMEN, respectively (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These results were reproducible as the responses to a second stimulus 10 min later produced almost identical results: 76% RAMEN, 23% SAMEN, 1% USAMEN with a firing frequency of 1.6 (1.1/1.7), 4.8 (2.1/6.8), and 5.0 (4.7/12) Hz, respectively. An example of RAMEN and SAMEN firing in response to intraganglionic volume injection is shown in Supplementary Material Movie [1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![**Illustration of the neuronal response patterns after intraganglionic volume injection and ganglionic stretch**. While MEN responding to intraganglionic volume injection were mainly RAMEN, MEN responding to ganglionic stretch were significantly more often SAMEN or USAMEN, i.e., their spike discharge adapted more slowly. The spike frequency gradually increased with the increase in adaptation but this pattern was comparable between MEN responding to intraganglionic volume injection or ganglionic stretch.](fncel-09-00430-g0001){#F1}

In 25 ganglia we counted a total number of 17 spontaneously active cells. In 11 of them the action potential frequency was increased after ganglionic stretch. In none of them the spike frequency was decreased by the mechanical stimulus.

In order to check whether the adaptation in firing is caused by desensitization we performed four intraganglionic volume injections during 8 s recording periods (seven ganglia from three guinea pigs). It has to be noted that this meant additional deformation with each injection as there was not sufficient time for volume redistribution to regain the original ganglion shape. Despite this, the firing pattern remain similar and frequency was not significantly different between the four stimulations (*p* = 0.36): I stimulation 1.4 (0.1/2.6) Hz, II stimulation 1.4 (0.7/4.3) Hz, III stimulation 2.0 (0.7/3.8) Hz, and IV stimulation 2.0 (0.7/5.1) Hz (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Mechanosensitive enteric neurons (MEN) responded to repeated intraganglionic volume injections despite the fact that already the first volume injection induced a deformation maintained through the 8 s recording period**. The neuron fired every time an additional injection was applied. This finding demonstrates that the rapid adaptation was not due to desensitization of the mechanosensor but rather the result of resetting the threshold. **(A)** Shows the image of a gastric myenteric ganglion taken by the CCD camera. One MEN is marked with a red dot. The corresponding trace in response to four repeated stimulations is shown in **(B)**. The broken and solid lines beneath the traces illustrate the fast dynamic and sustained deformation during volume injection, respectively. Note that each injection caused an additional deformation but evoked similar spike discharge. The response marked in black is expanded in **(C)**.](fncel-09-00430-g0002){#F2}

As outlined in the discussion we suggest that the compressive stress evoked during intraganglionic volume injection is more relevant than the shear stress.

We performed experiments with gradual increase in injection pressure set at 40, 60, and 100 and KPa (in a random order, 14 ganglia in four guinea pigs). These pressures were set at the gauge and we cannot comment on the actual intraganglionic pressure changes. The percentage of mechanosensitive neurons gradually increased from 0 (0.0/10.1)%, 10.7 (3.0/21.4)% to 19.4 (12.7/33.3)%. The spike discharge also increased with increasing pressure (28 neurons): 0.6 (0.0/3.2), 3.6 (1.7/5.5), and 5.2 (2.3/7.6) Hz. The enhanced spike frequency was associated with a slower adaptation reflected by the change in RAMEN:SAMEN:USAMEN proportion: with 40 Kpa 87.5% of the neurons were RAMEN and 12.5% SAMEN, with 60 Kpa 78% RAMEN and 22% SAMEN and with 100 Kpa 60% RAMEN, 36% SAMEN and 4% USAMEN.

In 12 ganglia from six guinea pigs we perfused the entire tissue with low Ca^++^/high Mg^++^ Krebs solution. After all fast EPSPs were blocked we performed another mechanical stimulation and found that the proportion of mechanosensitive neurons was significantly reduced from a median of 22 (12/29)% to 14 (7/27)% per ganglion (*p* = 0.016). The overall firing frequency of those 48 neurons which still responded in the presence of low Ca^++^/high Mg^++^ Krebs solution was not significantly different: 1.7 (1.0/3.0) Hz vs. 1.3 (0.5/2.8) Hz. Before and after synaptic blockade the proportion of RAMEN, SAMEN, and USAMEN remained with 75, 17, and 8% the same.

We previously showed that action potentials of myenteric neurons in the gastric corpus evoked by intracellular current injection were exclusively carried by TTX-sensitive sodium influx (Schemann and Wood, [@B39]). It was therefore expected to find that TTX reduced spike discharge but unexpected that it didn\'t abolish mechanosensitive responses (Five ganglia from four guinea pigs). The percentage of MEN decreased in TTX from 33 ± 12 to 9 ± 3% (*p* = 0.02; five ganglia, four guinea pigs). The overall spike frequency of the 15 neurons that still fired in TTX was also significantly lowered by the toxin from 1.7 (1.1/2.8) to 1.1 (0.6/1.1) Hz. The neurons still responding in TTX were 88% RAMEN, 6% SAMEN, and 6% USAMEN.

It has been shown that mechanical stimulation of glia was critically dependent on phospholipase C (Zhang et al., [@B52]). Perfusion of the phospholipase C blocker U73122 did neither change the proportion of MEN (29 ± 7 vs. 29 ± 7%) nor the spike frequency (1.7 (1.1/2.8) Hz vs. 1.1 (1.1/3.3) Hz (6 ganglia from 2 guinea pigs).

Occurrence of fast EPSPs in MEN
-------------------------------

Fast EPSPs were recorded without exceptions from all neurons responding to the mechanical stimuli. Their amplitude was 0.6 (0.3/1.0) ΔF/F. After perfusion with low Ca^++^/high Mg^++^ Krebs solution all fast EPSPs were completely abolished.

MEN responding to intraganglionic volume injection and von Frey hair probing
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Intraganglionic volume injection is not widely used as a mechanical stimulus. We therefore performed parallel experiments using intraganglionic volume injection and the well-established von Frey hair probing (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). While the intraganglionic volume injection was deforming all cells in a given ganglion, the von Frey hair was only deforming a portion of the ganglion. Considering the neurons that were deformed by both stimuli 95 ± 2% responded to intraganglionic volume injection and to von Frey hair probing (six ganglia). 92 ± 2% of the MEN identified by von Frey hair probing also responded to the intraganglionic volume injection. The reason that there was no 100% overlap was very likely related to the different stimulus strengths. In response to von Frey hair probing 57% of the responding neurons were RAMEN and 43% were SAMEN.

![**Von Frey hair probing and and intraganglionic volume injection evoked similar responses**. **(A)** Shows the responses of the marked MEN (red/green dot in **B**) to von Frey hair probing (green trace) or intraganglionic volume injection (red trace) the two compression stimuli.](fncel-09-00430-g0003){#F3}

MEN responding to ganglionic stretch (tensile stress)
-----------------------------------------------------

We performed stretch experiments in 14 ganglia from four guinea pigs. The degree of deformation expressed as percentage change in the ganglionic area after stretch was 3.1 \[0.8/3.9\]% and much larger than after intraganglionic volume injection (*p* = 0.002). We identify 27 ± 14 neurons per ganglion responding to ganglionic stretch. From these neurons 12% were defined as RAMEN, 44% as SAMEN, and 44% as USAMEN (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The firing frequency during the 4 s recordings was for the RAMEN 0.5 (0.3/0.9) Hz, for the SAMEN 1.7 (0.8/2.8) Hz and for the USAMEN 4.7 (3.6/7.2) Hz (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

MEN respond to ganglionic stretch and/or intraganglionic volume injection
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

In 12 ganglia from four guinea pigs we recorded responses to stretch and intraganglionic volume injection in the same ganglion (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The order of the stimuli was random and the recording time was 4 s.

![**(A)** Shows the responses of two mechanosensitive enteric neurons (MEN) from the same myenteric ganglion to compression by intraganglionic injection and tension by ganglionic stretch. The two traces in **(A)** correspond to the two neurons marked with blue and red dots in **(B)**. The compression sensitive neuron (red trace) is a rapidly adapting MEN (RAMEN) while the tension sensitive neuron (blue trace) is an ultra-slowly adapting MEN (USAMEN).](fncel-09-00430-g0004){#F4}

22 ± 13% of neurons per ganglion responded to stretch, whereas 29 ± 16% responded to the intraganglionic volume injection. Of 79 mechanosensitive neurons 18 responded only to stretch, 19 only to the intraganglionic volume injection and the remaining 42 responded to both stimuli. Those neurons responding to both stimuli behaved mostly as SAMEN after intraganglionic volume injection. This dramatically changed after tissue stretch where SAMEN and USAMEN reached the same proportions. Firing of neurons responding to stretch only adapted much slower: of the 19 neurons responding only to intraganglionic volume injection 60% were RAMEN, 40% SAMEN, and 0% USAMEN. Of the 18 neurons responding exclusively to stretch 11, 56, and 33% were RAMEN, SAMEN, and USAMEN, respectively.

Contribution of extrinsic afferents to the response of MEN
----------------------------------------------------------

As described above, responses in some MEN depend on synaptic release, a phenomenon which we have not observed in intestinal MEN in guinea pig or mouse (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15], [@B16]). In seven ganglia from seven guinea pigs we perfused the entire tissue for 30 min with 10 μM capsaicin in order to defunctionalize extrinsic afferent fibers. This caused a slight but significant drop in the percentage of mechanosensitive neurons responding to intraganglionic volume injection from 36 (31/46) to 31 (18/39)% (*p* = 0.031). The overall firing frequency of 48 neurons was significantly decreased from 2.1 (1.0/4.1) to 0.5 (0.0/2.2) Hz (*p* \< 0.001). The firing behavior did not change after capsaicin application as 61% of the neurons were RAMEN, 30% SAMEN, and 9% USAMEN.

In 12 ganglia from four guinea pigs, we perfused the tissue with the TRPV1 antagonist capsazepine. We observed a significant reduction in the number of MEN from 35 (20/51) to 28 (14/44)%. The overall spike frequency from 100 MEN was decreased from 1.7 (1.1/3.8) to 1.1 (0.1/3.3) Hz (*p* = 0.001). After TRPV1 blockade the proportion of RAMEN, SAMEN and USAMEN remained with 73, 23, and 4%, respectively, unchanged.

Post-experimental immunohistochemical staining for TRPV1 revealed proximity of the TRPV1 positive nerve fibers with MEN which responses were affected by capsazepine (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Immunohistochemical staining of a myenteric gastric ganglion labeled by the pan-neuronal marker Hu C/D in green, transient potential receptor vanilloid (TRPV1) positive extrinsic afferent nerve terminals in red**. All mechanosensitive enteric neurons (MEN) in this ganglion are marked with white stars. The responses in MEN in close proximity to TRPV1 positive fibers were reduced or blocked by the TRPV1 antagonist capsazepine (see symbols).](fncel-09-00430-g0005){#F5}

Extrinsic TRPV1 expressing afferents release SP. In four ganglia from four guinea pigs we therefore tested whether the NK3 antagonist SR142801 would mimic the effects of capsaicin and capsazepine. Although the number of MEN remained constant (27 (22/36) vs. 22 (12/27)%) we found a significant decrease in overall spike frequency (*n* = 35) from 1.9 (1.1/5.2) to 1.1 (0.0/2.6) Hz (*p* = 0.003). The firing pattern of the mechanosensitive neurons after SR142801 perfusion revealed 61% RAMEN, 39% SAMEN, and no USAMEN.

Immunohistochemistry
--------------------

In the gastric myenteric plexus 67% of myenteric neurons were ChAT-immunoreactive (IR) while 29% were NOS-IR (Schemann et al., [@B38]). Based on tracing experiments these were classified as motor- or interneurons (Michel et al., [@B20], [@B19]; Brookes et al., [@B4]; Reiche et al., [@B28]; Reiche and Schemann, [@B29], [@B30]; Pfannkuche et al., [@B24],[@B25]; Schemann et al., [@B35]). We found that 55% of the mechanosensitive neurons were ChAT-IR and 45% were NOS-IR (22 ganglia from five guinea pigs) (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). RAMEN were mostly ChAT-IR (56%) while 50% of the SAMEN where NOS-IR. Of 14 stretch sensitive SAMEN 64% were NOS-IR.

![**Gastric mechanosensitive enteric neurons (MEN, marked with white stars) have nitrergic (nitric oxide synthase (NOS) positive in green) or cholinergic phenotypes (choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) positive in red)**.](fncel-09-00430-g0006){#F6}

In the gastric corpus 12% of the myenteric neurons are Calb-IR and are considered to be interneurons because some of their processes innerve other enteric neurons (Reiche et al., [@B27]). Of 71 MEN (18 ganglia from three guinea pigs) only one was Calb-IR.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

With the present work we described for the first time mechanosensitive neurons in the gastric myenteric plexus. The proportion of these neurons, transmitter coding and strong fast excitatory synaptic input was similar to those MEN previously identified by us in other intestinal regions of the guinea pig, human and mouse (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15], [@B16]; Kugler et al., [@B10]). Mechanosensitive responses were reproducible and stimulus strength related. Firing adapted mostly rapidly or slowly after deformation by compressive or tensile stress, respectively. Rapid adaptation was not the result of mechanoreceptor desensitization because repeated intraganglionic volume injections, each of which caused an additional deformation, evoked spike discharge. This must mean that RAMEN reset during sustained deformation and very likely do not encode the absolute degree of deformation. About half of all mechanosensitive gastric neurons responded to ganglionic stretch and intraganglionic injection suggesting that they are multimodal. Stretch and intraganglionic volume injection represent two different stimulus modalities with the stretch primarily mimicking tensile stress as also revealed by an increased ganglionic area. Intraganglionic volume injection did not cause changes in ganglionic area and evoked a mix of compressive and shear forces. However, we believe that compression is the most important stimulus modality for two reasons: firstly, flow induced shear forces had negligible effects on primary cultured MEN (own unpublished results); second, parallel experiments using von Frey hair probing (a recognized compressive stimulus) and intraganglionic injection showed that the same neurons responded to both stimuli. None of the stimulus modalities tested inhibited spike discharge because firing in spontaneously active neurons was not inhibited.

MEN firing pattern was different after application of compressive or tensile stress. Tensile stress was associated with much slower adaptation than compressive stress. After compression induced by volume injection we observed only 2% USAMEN whereas this firing behavior occurred in 44% of tension-sensitive neurons. The finding that some gastric MEN behave as USAMEN and encode sustained tension is probably linked to the prominent importance of volume adaptation which requires enteric reflex activity (Jahnberg et al., [@B9]). Increase in gastric volume is associated with active muscle relaxation without increase in intragastric pressure or muscle tension (Paton and Vane, [@B22]; Azpiroz and Malagelada, [@B1], [@B2]; Desai et al., [@B5]; Hennig et al., [@B8]).

Tension-sensitive neurons have also been described in the colon and esophageal myenteric plexus where they also function as interneurons and inhibitory motor neurons, respectively, reinforcing the concept of multifunctionality of MEN (Spencer and Smith, [@B44]; Schemann and Mazzuoli, [@B34]; Dong et al., [@B6]). Similar to tension-sensitive MEN, mechanosensitive colonic interneurons appeared also to have a slowly or ultra-slowly adaptation pattern of action potential discharge (Spencer and Smith, [@B44]).

Compression by intraganglionic volume injection identified 27% of all neurons as mechanosensitive. This proportion was not different from the guinea pig ileum (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15]) (*P* = 0.204), suggesting a similar pool of neurons in each gut region responsible for detecting and reacting to compressive forces. In both regions, RAMEN prevailed but the distribution of RAMEN, SAMEN, and USAMEN was nevertheless different between the two regions \[Ileum 60/36/4%, gastric corpus 73/25/2% (p = 0.032)\].

Mechanosensitive responses in RAMEN were reproducible after back-to-back intraganglionic injection which every time imposed a compressive force on top of a sustained deformation. These data led us to conclude that these mechanoreceptors did not desensitize but rapidly reset. This property is best known for cardiovascular mechanoreceptors (Xavier-Neto et al., [@B49]). In the gastrointestinal sensory physiology a resetting mechanism has been also postulated for the IGLEs in that spikes generated by one IGLE might invade other IGLEs antidromically and reset their discharge (Zagorodnyuk and Brookes, [@B50]; Lynn et al., [@B13]).

We found 27% tension sensitive neurons with about 50% also responding to compression by intraganglionic volume injection. The change in ganglionic area was about \~3% which is much smaller than the 95% increase in ganglionic area described in a distended ileal segment (Gabella and Trigg, [@B7]). Although some gastric myenteric neurons responded to both stimulus modalities, a large proportion appeared to be activated either by compression or stretch. The preparation was stretched during mounting and remained stretched. It may seem surprising to encounter a relatively small proportion of spontaneously active neurons. Some of them were likely stretch sensitive USAMEN as their activity increased with further deformation. Others, in particular those that did not respond to deformation might be motor neurons which were not sensitive to mechanical stimulation. As mentioned above many MEN rapidly reset and become silent during sustained deformation.

All MEN received fast EPSPs indicating that their activity may be synaptically modulated. This was not unusual and in this respect MEN resembled primary afferents neurons of the mesencephalic ganglion of the trigeminal nerve receiving synaptic inputs have been described (Verdier et al., [@B45]).

We have shown previously that primary cultured MEN and MEN in freshly dissected preparations responded directly to the mechanical deformation (Kugler et al., [@B10]; Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15]). However, in intact tissue preparation a number of mechanosensitive cells may contribute to the responses in MEN. A most likely candidate is enteric glia which would be mechanically stimulated during ganglionic deformation. Fast rise in intracellular Ca^++^ was indeed described in enteric glia after mechanical stimulation (Zhang et al., [@B52]). This response was significantly decreased by the phospholipase C inhibitor U73122. In our experiments U73122 did not alter the response in MEN at all. We therefore conclude that under our conditions glia has no influence.

A small proportion of MEN still responded when TTX was perfused. This was due to blockade of somal spikes because action potentials in myenteric neurons of the gastric corpus evoked by intracellular current injection were abolished by TTX (Schemann and Wood, [@B39]). It is likely that the remaining spikes were carried by TTX-insensitive sodium channels because Ca-spikes were not recorded in myenteric neurons of the gastric corpus, except after blockade of tetraethylammonium sensitive potassium channels (Schemann and Wood, [@B39]). Although speculative, we suggest that mechanical deformation opened TTX-insensitive sodium channels which must be voltage-independent.

Blockade of synaptic transmission, as well as defunctionalization of extrinsic afferents by long term capsaicin application resulted in a decreased number of neurons responding to deformation. This is different from the results in MEN of guinea pig ileal myenteric plexus where neither synaptic blockade nor capsaicin application affected responsiveness of mechanosensitive neurons (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15]). The most likely explanation is the rich innervation of the stomach by extrinsic nerve fibers many of which terminate in the myenteric plexus encircling myenteric neurons. Some of them may be vagal afferents. Moreover, spinal afferent endings similar to the intraganglionic varicose endings (IGVEs) recently described in the colon (Spencer et al., [@B43]) have been identified in myenteric ganglia of the stomach (personal communication of Prof. Nick Spencer). Some of the extrinsic fibers are efferent nerves which are able to activate gastric myenteric neurons (Schemann and Grundy, [@B32]). Capsaicin sensitive TRPV1 receptors are only expressed on extrinsic fibers and not on myenteric neurons (Ward et al., [@B47]; and personal observation). With the present study we provided evidence that ganglionic deformation activated both the peripheral endings of extrinsic as well as intrinsic MEN and furthermore that capsaicin sensitive afferents influence the responsiveness of MEN. This very likely involved TRPV1 because responsiveness of MEN was also reduced by the TRPV1 antagonist capsazepine. The TRPV1 expressing intraganglionic endings would function as axon collaterals of vagal or spinal afferents. Distension evoked response of jejunal extrinsic afferents were also capsazepine sensitive (Rong et al., [@B31]). However, it remains open whether TRPV1 is directly mechanosensitive or whether the response depends on mechanosensors physically linked to TRPV1. At least part of the extrinsic to intrinsic nerve signaling involves tachykinins, because the NK3 antagonist reduced the firing of MEN. This mechanism is best described by the classical concept of axon collateral. Our findings however do not rule out involvement of other non-TRPV1 expressing extrinsic afferents.

Calbindin was found to be a quite reliable marker of AH-IPANs in the guinea pig ileum. It was not a good marker for MEN in the gastric corpus, as only 1% of the mechanosensitive neurons were positive for this calcium binding protein. This agrees with our previous results in the guinea pig ileum where calbindin was expressed by only a small proportion of MEN (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15]). Compared to the small intestine, about twice as many gastric MEN had a nitrergic phenotype which more or less reflected the different proportions of nitregic neurons in the two regions (Mazzuoli and Schemann, [@B15]). This nitrergic MEN population was disproportionally larger in tension-sensitive SAMEN (64%). The functional relevance of this finding may be linked to the nerve-dependent, nitric oxide mediated muscle relaxation during gastric volume accommodation (Jahnberg et al., [@B9]; Desai et al., [@B5]). This relaxation is present over a long time and therefore requires ongoing firing of NOS-IR neurons. In the small intestine such a reflex is not as prominent and there is not such a need for NOS-IR mechanosensitive neurons. A similar function was recently proposed for tension-sensitive inhibitory motor neurons in the myenteric plexus of the esophagus (Dong et al., [@B6]).

In summary we identified in the guinea pig gastric corpus a population of cholinergic and nitrergic MEN which responded to compressive and/or tensile forces. While compression evoked rapid adaptation of firing, spike discharge after stretch was more sustained and adapted slowly or even ultra-slowly. Compared with the small intestine, a major difference with gastric MEN was that extrinsic afferents appeared to contribute to their mechanosensitivity. With this study we can also conclude that multifunctional MEN with comparable properties are present throughout the gut.
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AH

:   after-spike hyperpolarization

AI

:   adaptation index

Calb

:   calbindin

CCD

:   charge coupled device

ChAT

:   choline acetyltransferase

ENS

:   enteric nervous system

IGLEs

:   intraganglionic laminar endings

IMA

:   intramuscular arrays

IPAN

:   intrinsic primary afferent neuron

MEN

:   mechanosensitive enteric neurons

NK

:   neurokinin

NOS

:   nitric oxide synthase

RAMEN

:   rapidly adapting mechanosensitive enteric neurons

SAMEN

:   slowly adapting mechanosensitive enteric neurons

SP

:   substance P

TRPV

:   transient receptor potential vanilloid

USAMEN

:   ultra-slowly adapting mechanosensitive enteric neurons.
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